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COST CONTROL - ~
With its beginning in 1945, Florida Blue Cross-Blue Shield acknowledged its responsibility to
the people of Florida to provide
the best possible hospital and
medical benefits at the lowest
cost compatible with sound underwriting principles. By tradition,
this has been the path it has
since followed.
This path has not been without
its problems; the unique method
of providing benefits which Blue
Cross employs i.e., that of
paying for most hospital services
in full rather than simply paying a
dollar limit, has meant that our
cost of providing these benefits
has been subject to the continuing increase in the cost of hospital care (it is estimated that
hospital care cost has increased
at the average rate of 8 % per year
since the end of World War II).
In order to meet these increased
expenses, we have periodically
been forced to increase our rates
to subscribers.
Without our tradition of community
responsibility, we might easily
have justified these increases on
the basis of increased hospital
costs (which of course would have
been valid) and gone no further.
But instead, we have looked for

areas 1n which costs could be cut
or at least controlled so that the
resulting savings could be passed
on to our subscribers in the form
of stabilized rates.
The partnership between hospitals
and Florida Blue Cross offered an
obvious opportunity for us to work
with the hospitals in an effort to
hold the line on rate increases.
The Hospital Relations Depart-

Mel Snead

men t under the direction of Mel
Snead has as one of its chief
functions the auditing of Florida
hospitals. Mel and his department
audit approximately 700 hospital cases in a year's time on
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scheduled review with special
cases being referred for review as
the need arises. In the audit,
hospital records are compared to
Blue Cross claim records to see
that the hospital employee filing
the claim with Blue Cross has accurately charged to Blue Cross
services the subscriber received.
Also, by contract with Blue Cross,
contracting hospitals must give 60
days notice of any increase in
their charges. Blue Cross does not
accept increased hospital charges
without question. but checks to
see that these increases are not
out of line with charges made by
other hospitals of like size and
type.
A recent addition to our efforts to
control costs has been the inclusion of a coordination of benefits
clause to group contracts. This
clause, better known as anti-duplication, is designed to discourage
excess use of hospital facilities
by the patient-subscriber who may
have health coverage under more
than one company and who might
profit by his stay. Without the
anti-duplication clause Blue Cross
could in many instances pay for
services that were also being paid
by another company.
( Continued on page 2)

COST CONTROL ?
( Continued from page 1)

In addition to these methods of
cost control, Florida Blue CrossBlue Shield also hopes to make
the community aware of its responsi bi li ty to control its own rates
by proper utilization of benefits.
There is a direct correlation between rates and the use made of
benefits. Naturally, ,when a person
needs to go to the hospital, he
should by all me ans go. But staying longer in the hospital than his
doctor advises or otherwise misusing his benefits only results
in higher hospital costs which
e ventually return to haunt the
subscriber in the form of higher
rates. In the 1963 Report of the
Florida Commission it was
stated that ''Based on an incidence of 178 admissions per 1,000
population, if one day could be cut
from each hospital stay, a savings
of more than $26,000 ,000 yearly,
at a daily rate of $3 0.00 might
acc ru e to the people of Florida".
It is to these facts that Florida
Blue Cross-Blue Shield hopes to
bring the community 's attention in
the belief that it will vol untarily
become more conservative in its
usuage of benefits and avoid unne cessary and prolonged visits to
the hospital. The Public Relations
Department has prepared literature
to this affect in the form of payroll
stuffers and bulletin board posters
for use by Florida Blue CrossBlue Shield groups. It is hoped

"An overlong ROOST gives rates a BOOST
Hospitalization rates go up, partly because some birds look on hospital rooms as a place to
settle down. They build a nest.
When hospitalized, remember your doctor knows best-he'll tell you how long you need
to stay. An unneeded day spent in the hospital means unneeded dollars spent on hospitalization rates.

A sampl e of utilization material used in Florida Blu e Cross- Blu e Shield's
e ducational campaign.

that this educational campaign
plus the continuing cooperation
between the hospitals and Florida
Blue Cross will enable us to effect
adequate stabilization of rates for
our subscribers. It would not be
in our tradition or in the best in-

terests of the people of Florida
for Florida Blue Cross-Blue Shield
to reduce the benefits now being
provided in order to comp en sate
for higher cos ts; so it is to our
cost control methods that we must
look for the proper balance .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . ........ . .... . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . ..... . ..

INCREASE IN BLUE CROSS
In August Mr . Schroder announced
that due to favorable claims experience in the Blue Cross- Blue
Shield employees group for the
period from June 1, 1964 through
May 31 , 1965, the following increase in benefits would be possible:
1. An increase of $4 .00 per
day in the room and board

2.

BLUE SHIELD BENEFITS
allowance on the Preferred Blue Cross contract ,
making it a total of $18 .00
per day .
i\.n increase in the maternity allowance on the
Preferred Blue Cross contract
from
$80 .00 to
$100 .00 for normal delivery
and $160.00 to $200 .00 for

2

Cesarean delivery.
The increases became effective
September 1, 1965 and do not require any increase in cost to
employees . In his statement Mr .
Schroder said that prudent use by
Blue Cross-Blue Shield employees
of their coverage was responsible
for the increase being made without additional cost.

BLUE CROSS

•

BLUE SHIELD SAYS

THANKS TO JULIA
On August 31, 1965, Julia White
retired from Florida Blue CrossBlue Shield after fourteen years
and eight months of service. Julia
originally came to the Plan as a
< temporary' emp10yee in December
of 1950 to (help out for a few
days' in the mail room. An estimated 3,599,904 pieces of opened
mail and 380 pay checks later
Julia finished (helping out' and in
process established a permanent
and enviable record at Blue CrossBlue Shield .
Julia's record extends beyond the
file in Personnel in to the hearts
of her fellow employees, as was
attested by the gifts and applause
she received at the special em ployees' meeting and reception
held on her last day of work .
While presenting Julia with her
fifteen year pin and a beautiful
sterling sil ve r chafing dish, Mr.
Herbert complimented Julia on
her outs randing record both in the
performance of her duties and the

winning manner in which she conducted herself - always smiling
and enthusiastic regardless of
what she was called on to do.
Julia also recei ved her last pay
check at this time from Mr. Langston as well as a retirement gift
check from Mr. Adams. Later, ,s he
was presented a portable TV from
all the employees in the service
division.
In a·ddi tion to her work in the mail
room Julia accepted editorship of
News of the Blues in 1952 and
held that position for five years.
During that time, being editor
meant taking News of the Blues
home at night and on the week ends to work on it. ( (It was more
of a gossip column in those days
than anything else, and my daughters did most of the work, anyway", Julia modestly recalled.
It is difficult to imagine Julia
le ttin g anyone do (most of the
work' on anything s he was in -

Juli a receive s her many friends at
re ce-p tion.

vol ved in, ,but her daughters, Rose
and Jane, did contribute much to
the magazine. Art work at that
time was almost always original,
and Jane and Rose applied their
talehts in this di rection. Together, Julia and her daughters
did an outstanding job under conditions that were not always the
best.
Julia does n ' t belie ve that retirement
sh ould bring any great
changes to her life . Her family
has a lwa ys been the focal poin t
in her life, a nd s he hopes that re tirement will allow her more time
to enjoy them.She and her hu sband
Roy, already retired from Seaboard Railroad, plan to visit with
their children when ever possible,
and other than th at just let each
day suggest its acti vities.
Whate ver Julia's plans are for the
future, we hope they include coming back to v1s1 t us as often as
possible. We'll miss her friendly
smile.
J ulia, foLLowi ng the pres enting of
her gifts by (from lef t to right) Mr.
Lan gs ton, J ulia, Mr. Adams, S ar a
Sloterb eck and Mr. H e rb erl.
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OFFICE NEWS BEAT.

to their family, Mademoiselle GiGi,
a miniature poodle. Bill Griffin is
leaving in January for a nine month
tour of duty with the Air National
Guard.

new addition to their family - - it's a
Lincoln Continental. Chery I Nero
announced her engagement to Harry
Fisher. Harry teaches school at
Jefferson Davis Junior High School.
They plan to be married Thanksgiving week.

by Kay Goode 11

by Sue Pooley

AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING
Ina and Bill Devane have an addition

BANK AND CLAIMS
The Bank Department gave their
summer employee, Frank Stallworth,
a surprise going away party, but as
it turned out, he surprised them by
going out to lunch. Thelma Johnson's
son left for his second year of college in Texas. We would like to
welcome Margaret McPhaul and Jerry
Marsha II back to work after a short
stay in the hospital. Jean Spurlock' s
son and family are visiting her from
Charleston, South Carolina. Susan
Sloan spent a long week-end in
A tlanta visiting her fiance'. One of
our new employees, Norma Griffin,
is very excited about her comin g
marriage on the tenth of September.
Chris Cowart and her husband spent
their vacation attending the graduation of their daughter, Diane. She
received her B.A. degree. Diane also
received an engagement ring on the
same day . . . she and her fiance'
are planning a fall wedding.

by Jerry Marsha II
CASHIERS
We all want to welcome Terry Moody
to our department . . . for all you men
who may not have noticed, she's a
cute little Brunette with a lot of
personality. Also, Brenda Ne Smith
is a new addition to our department.
She is a D.C. T. senior from Paxon
High School. We are happy to have
you with us Brenda! Mary Hayes and
her husband, Dave, moved last week.
They moved their trailer to their new
lot about a block away from the
trailer park where they were previously living. Lillian McElroy's
stepson became a father of a baby
girl September 2, 1965. That makes
her a grandmother! Marlene Bialek's
daughter, Candy, is now a school
girl . . . she attends the first grade
at West Riverside Elementary School.
Lillian and Harvey McElroy have a

of our group who attended say it was
a lovely wedding . After a brief
honeymoon the couple will reside in
San ford, Florida where the bridegroom
is currently stationed as a member of
the United States Navy. We wish them
the best of everything. The Federal
Department has lost another employee
to the happy prospect of motherhood
. . . Louzetta Naylor was honored
with a Stork Shower at the home of
Marie Wi I kins. She received many
useful and lovely gifts and everyone
had
an enjoyable evening. Pat
Simmons took her mother and daughter
to St. Petersburg and Tampa for a
brief vacation stay . . . some of the
high points of their trip were a trip
to Busch Gardens, a visit to Shell

FEDERAL AND MASTER MEDICAL
We welcome to our department Mary
Johnson from Jacksonville Beach.
Mary spent a year at St. Vincent's
School of Nursing and hopes to continue her education after her stay
with us. Peggy Sapp had a visit from
her boy friend recently, all the way
from Germany. She states they might
have tied the proverbial knot if his
orders had not been changed. Seems
he no more than arrived here then he
was rushed off to serve in Viet Nam.
Peggy has a bit of original poetry
she composed to explain her philosophy:
11

My boyfriend is a conceited thing
I guess he thinks he's grand
His high opinion of himself
Is more than I can stand
He thinks he's all my dreams come
true
My only guiding light
He thinks I' 11 be his working slave
And worst of all he's right!"
June Wilkins, daughter of Marie
Wilkins, had an unfortunate accident
involving her bicycle. Marie spent
some uneasy and anxious moments
but now reports June is fully recovered. Arlene Davis is more relaxed these days since her mother
has been discharged from a six weeks
stay in the hospital. She reports her
mother is at home and gaining nicely . . . we all wish her good health
in the future. Rachel Holcombe's son
Joe went off to camp for the first
time and is already planning on an
extended stay next year . . . Guess
that trunk may come in handy (that
is if there's anything left of it).
Wedding bells in the Federal Department . . . the marriage of Miss
Delores Harris to Earl Driggers was
solemnized Friday, August 27th at
Cecil Field by the chaplain. Those
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Island for some exploring and just
relaxing and swimming on the beach
at Passa Grille. Arlene Johnston,
her husband Jim and family spent a
busy two week vacation which could
be entitled «Climb Every Mountain"
. . . special emphasis on the Catskills, Blue Ridge, Adirondaks and
Alleghenys. They saw some beautiful
country along with some wild life - deer, badger, rabbits, squirrels, etc.
Highlights included a day at the
World's Fair, a visit to Cooperstown
Hall of Fame and several days of
bass
fishing on Lake Ontario.

(Continued on page 7)

record as a coach with the Duval
Recreation Department program. Although Jim declined to coach this
year in order to take on the job of
Secretary of the Jacksonville Robins
Booster Club, he still acts in an advisory capacity for the Recreation
Department and as the picture at the
top of this page indicates, sometimes
he even gets involved in baseball.
But football remains his first love,
and he expects to be back coaching
again next yea r.

J im tak es a dose look while umpiring a Little League baseball game.

EMPLOYEE of the MONTH
JIM COLE
Most of us know Jim Cole as the man
with the big smile in Subscribers
Service • .Jim is Assistant Manager in
charge of Transfers and Direct Pay
and came to Florida Blue Cross-Blue
Shield two years ago after eight years
of experience in underwriting with
State Farm and Carolina Casualty.

Petition than in high school or college,
At least that should be some consolation to the coaches who don't care
to read Jim's record again.
Needless to say, Jim is proud of his

What some of us may not know is that
Jim is also a highly successful football coach. Most football coach es a re
well known for the precarious existence they lead while walking a tightrope between angry supporter s and
irate alumni. Their dream is o.f a
perfect season or at the very least, a
season of more wins than losses. It
might shatter these long-suffering
coa che s no end if they knew th at Jim
owned in his co aching career, no t
only a high percentage of wins over
losses, but a perfect season as well.
Our line-backer sized employee of
the month boasts a record of 27 wins
and only 3 lost for three seasons. In
one of those seasons his team won 12
and lost none - that elusive perfect
season. Of cou rse , if the truth must
be known , it was Little Le agu e football that Jim was coaching, and admittedly , it is probabl y less of a
strain on the nerves to face parents
than angry alumni. So perhaps it was
easier for Jim to co a ch a winning
football team in Little League com-

J im, Patsy and Gary pose /or
our photograph er at home.
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Surprisingly enough , Jim finds time
for other interests besides football.
At home he raises and train s Labrador
Retrievers ; rresen tly he has a beautiful young retriever named Rebel.
Home by the way is a spacious and
comfortable house in the Fort Caro line area , where Jim lives with hi s
attrac ti ve wife Patsy a nd her brother,
15 year old Gary.
Patsy and Jim fir s t met at a New
Ye.ar' s Eve Party on a blind date and
were married on October 14, 1960.
Jim says P atsy isn't the football buff
th at he is but she has been known to
get excited watchi ng the games. What
she lacks in appreciation of the sport
she more th an makes up for in her
understanding of Jim's love fo r it.

HOW TO HELP YOUR CHILD
AT SCHOOL
Those grades on your youngster's
report card indicate more than his
intelligence and ability. They also
reflect the interest and knowledge of
his parents.
While a lion's share of the credit
for ''A's'' and ''B's'' belongs to the
child and his teachers, much is due
to the wholesome backlog of home
and family experiences which his
parents provide , according to the
National Education Association.
Every parent wants to help his child
at school, but few are sure how best
to go about it. Here are some practical ways:
1. Hea lth . A healthy youngster is
the primary requirement for a successful student.

3. Spelling. Give your child a
sense of adventuring with words.
Encourage him to keep a written list
of new and interesting ones he comes
across. Play games with words:
Ghost, Junior Scrabble , Hangman.

One of your most vital hea lth tasks
- providing proper nutrition for y our
child - can a lso be one of y our
simple s t. Give him plen ty of the
basic foods in a relaxed me al ti me
atmosphere;
serving
that hearty
breakfast recommended by experts
won't help much unless you also see
to it that the child had enough time
in which to eat leisurely . Afterschool snacks should consist of
wholesome foods like enriched bre a d ,
sardines, cheeses, without '' supper
spoilers'' such as cake and pie to
pad the menu.

4. Arithmetic. Children are prac tical souls - they like to put newfound knowledge to immedi a te use.
So encourage your child to doublecheck your grocery tape to see that
it adds up correctly; encourage him
to keep the mileage and gas records
when you take an automobile trip.

2 . Rea ding.
Your
"I'm from
Missouri'' son who thinks all books
are sissy stuff can be shown that
there is reading for a real he-man.
How about a book of magic tricks
that any youngster can perform; or
books on puppetry, soap carving, or
weathercraft that teach how to forecast rain or shine? Lead your child
to th em by way of the other interests
close to his heart.
Comic books? Don't make a big
issue about them, the NEA advises.
Quietly help your child see the difference for himself in the quality of
art work, paper, printing, and language between comics and good
books. Show him tactfully how the
situation and stories in comic books
are apt to be pretty unreal. Manage
all this with the light touch and
you'll find him eventually setting
his own high standards.

Start him early on an allowance and
stress the idea th a t ie s not a handout, but a share of family money for
his needs and pleasures that is given
to him to manage. Then let him
manage it! No fair being a snoop or
dictator.
5. Scienc e. Encourage him to be
a "collector" - of rocks, iusects,
shells. Provide a place for his collections, even if it's just a dresser
drawer, soapbox, or shelf in his room.
Help him to develop the scientific
attitude, bringing the scientific approach to bear on everyday even ts.
When someone makes a broad statement, challenge it in your youngster's
presence with questions like, ''How
do you know that's true?" "Where
did you get those statistics?" "Let's
see your proof." Your child will
learn by example. Such a discussion
sparks him to a dogged trackingdown of facts.
6 . Soc ial Stu dies. On trips, provide your child with notebook and
pencil. Encourage him to draw pictures, and make notes of things that
interest him along the way - state
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capitols,
factories,
waterways ,
animals. Such travel diaries help
him sharpen his sense of observation, and often make hilarious reading
for the author and his family in
years to come.
Are foreign exchange students or
professors
attending or teaching
school or college in or near your
community? Perhaps you could irivite
these interesting visitors to family
dinner some night to hear about their
homes , foods , schools and games.
7. Homework. You can help by
gi v.ing your child a qui et, well-lit
corner that can be his homework
island of peace and concentration.
Yo11 may need to be firm, too, in
eliminating some of the distractions
that interfere with getting homework
d~me
including TV and little
s1 sters.
And if you don't understand the
school's homework policy - and why
you can help on scrapbooks but not
on subtraction - go have a talk with
your child's teacher. She'll be glad
to explain.
8. Report Cards. Let your child
know that you expect him to do his
very best at school, but don't harp
about report cards, as if they represented the last day of judgment.
Though this parental ''homework"
won't tum Junior into a genius, it
may make a gratifying difference in
his next report card. At the very
least, it will probably stop him from
following the example of the little
girl who sidled up to her teacher at
dismissal time and said, ''Please
Miss Brown, will you tell me what I
learned today? Every night, my
Daddy wants to know."

BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD
532 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

JACKSONVILLE,

FLORIDA
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THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
IS CONTACTING THOSE
RECEIVING SOCIAL SECURITY
OR RAILROAD RETIREMENT
PAYMENTS
The Federal government is currently
contacting, by m,ail, citizens who are
now receiving Social Security payments or Railroad Retirement benefits. The mailing i n c I u d es a n
Application for Medicare, a brief outline of the program and a card for
indicating whether the receiver is
interested in Supplemental benefits
under the government program.
If you know someone over 65 who
is not receiving Social Security or
Railroad Retirement benefits you will
be doing them a favor if you advise
them to contact their local Social
Security office.

800
METRO DADE COUNTY
TRANSIT AUTHORITY
EMPLOYEES AND
THEIR DEPENDENTS JOIN THE

"

BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
FAMILY
BRINGING AUGUST'S
ENROLLMENT TO
5,416 NEW SUBSCRIBERS
FOR THE MONTH.

VOL. 2 NO. 5

INCREASE IN RATES
FOR DIRECT PAYMENT
SUBSCRIBERS GRANTED
After a careful study following
a public hearing in Tallahassee
on September 2, Broward Williams, Insurance Commissioner
for the State of Florida, granted
Blue Cross permission to raise
the rate of the Blue Cross type
"J" contract for direct paying
members by 13.3%.

than it received in income on
this type contract; a deficit
which had to be remedied by an
increase in rates if the financial
status of this contract was not
to be seriously jeopardized.

This increase affects only Blue
Cross and only subscribers who
make their payment directly to
Blue Cross because they have
either transferred out of an employee group or transferred .into
Florida from another Blue Cross
Plan. Group rates are not affected.

J. W. Herbert. Assistant Director of
Blue Cross and Blue
Shield, who appeared
before the Insurance
Commissioner in
public hearing Sept.
2 to explain the need
for a higher rate on
our direct payment
contract.

Higher h o spit a I ch a r g es
brought about by increased opMEET:

At the public hearing it was explained to the Insurance Department that, since rates were
last raised on this type contract
(July 1963), Blue Cross was
paying $45. 78 more per case
using July 1965 figures of
$241.55 as the average cost per
case. The result has been that
in this two year span Blue Cross
has paid out $703,013.00 more

erating expenses to hospitals
were explained as the chief reason for this increased cost per
case.
Inasmuch as many holders of
this contract will be affected by
the Medicare program next July
the increase requested was less
than that permitted by the rating formula on file with the Insurance Department.

BLUE CROSS SAVES $10,417.86
IN AUGUST THROUGH THE
COORDINATION OF BENEFITS
(NON DUPLICATION)
To say that non profit Blue
Cross saved $10,417.86 in one
month through its Coordination
of Benefits program is really incorrect. It wou Id be more correct to say, Blue Cross had to
pay $10,417.86 less to hospitals in the month of August because of its non duplication of
benefits program. And when
Blue Cross pays less to hospitals it means the rate you pay
for your protection i_
s in better
financial shape because there is
less of a drain on dollars set
aside to meet your necessary
hospital and doctor expenses.
Coordination of Benefits means
that benefit payments are not
duplicated by two insurance
carriers. For example, when
husband and wife work for different employers and each
carry a family policy, only one
carrier will pay benefits. If the
husband is hospitalized his insurance carrier assumes the

01960 Bl" JERRY C.\LL.-\HA.N

" - - and what we're really interested
in is a Group Plan."

primary responsibility. When
his benefits run out, then his
wife's insurance will pay the
balance of eligible expenses. In
essence this means 100% of the
eligible expenses are paid but
benefits are not duplicated, so
no one makes a profit on being
hospitalized.
When Blue Cross can save for
its subscribers over $10,000 in

Active Part On Health
Care Front Essential
One out of every three Americans
has Blue Cross. With such an outstanding leadership it is not surprising how active Blue Cross-Blue
Shield personnel are in developing,
implementing, and communicating
the latest in prepaid health care.
We'd like to introduce several of our
personnel who are currently involved
in state and national activities regarding new trends in health care:
David H. Reid, Ed.D.
Research Analyst for
Blue Shield. Dr. Reid
will speak befpre the
Florida Ch apter of
the Americans Physical Therapy Association, Oct. 4 in Jacksonville reg a rd in g
BC-BS coverage related to physical
therapy.

MEET:
Dan Lewis. Claims
Administrator. It is in
Dan's dept. that the
Coordination of Benefits Program is administered.

one month, as it did in August,
it is easy to see that when a
carrier does not duplicate benefits it helps control rates. Employers who want top notch
protection for their employees
and want to see them have it at
the lowest possible rate, are
vitally interested in this program to stabilize rates. Some
of the larger Florida Blue CrossBlue Shield groups which have
included a Coordination of Benefits clause in their contracts
are: Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company, The
Dade County Board of Public
Instruction, The University of
Florida, and the State Treasurers Office.

John Brothers, Regional Manager in
o u r M i a m i office
served on a panel
Sept. 21 during a
four day symposium
to inform Senior Citizens in South Florida of the h e a I t h
insurance benefits of
t h e n e w Medicare
program.

Hal P. Adams, Office M a n a g e r, att e n d e d a national
BC-BS meeting held
Sept. 8-10 in Chicago. The theme of
the meeting was Professional Man age ment of I n t e r n a I
Operations. I n a t tendance w i t h Hal
·was Ce c i I Rivers,
Manager of our Data
Processing.

Charles H. Meyer,
Comptroller, and
Gene Parr, Assistant
Comptroller, attended a t w o d a y
meeting in New York
City to review t h e
newly proposed accounting manual for
Blue Cross Plans int r o d u c e d at this
session.

KNOWING PEOPLE KNOW THAT
CORRECT USE OF BENEFITS SAYES
MONEY a nurse from Largo, Florida writes: 'f'
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"All America" Cities
Favor Blue Cross
And Blue Shield
Ten of the 11 "All America" cities
named by LOOK magazine for 1964
provide Blue Cross-Blue Shield coverage to all or a portion of their
municipal employees.
Each year LOOK and the National
Municipal League honor 11 cities
whose citizens have acted to solve
Community problems. Selected for
1964 were Bluefield, West Virginia;
Columbia, So u t h Carolina; F o rt
Worth, Texas; Green Bay, Wisconsin;
and Ha,zleton, Pennsylvania.
Also Hopkinsville, Kentucky; Keene,
New Hampshire; Niles, Illinois; South
Portland, M a i n e; Winston-Salem,
North Carolina; and White Bear Lake,
Minnesota. Blue Shield of Minnesota provides coverage to the employees of White Bear Lake.
Some of the cities won because people survived a crisis - a f Io o d,
economic decay, or a corrupt government. Others were selected because
needed recreation and entertainment
facilities were provided. All we re
chosen because significant strides
have been taken to improve conditions in the city.
While differing greatly in size and
reasons for being honored as "All
America" cities, virtually all provide
Blue Cross-Blue Shield coverage for
their employees. John W. Castellucci executive vice president of the
National Association of Blue Shield
Plans, called Blue Cross-Blue Shield
coverage "a great morale booster."
He said: "Blue Cross-Blue Shield
coverage frees municipal employees
from the worry of unexpected medical expense and enables them to
concentrate on providing the leadership that is necessary for a city to
attain 'All America' status."
In Florida such cities as West Palm
Beach, Tampa and Ft. Lauderdale
have selected Florida Blue CrossBlue Shield for their employees.
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An overlong ROOST gives rates a BOOST
Hospitalization rates go up, partly because some birds look on hospital rooms as a place to
settle down. They build a nest.
When hospitalized, remember your doctor knows best-he'll tell you how long you need
to stay. An unneeded day spent in the hospital means unneeded dollars spent on hospitalization rates.

Printed in the interest of stabilizing ALL insurance rates by
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MARION FISHER

MATTIE GODWIN

15 years on Octob er 23

15 years on Octob e r 23

OFFICE NEWS
BEAT.
( Continued from page 4)
The trip served a double purpose as
it included a visit with many relatives and friends. Arrived home just
in time for daughters Jackie to leave
for F .S. U. where she wi 11 be a
freshman and Jerrie to resume studies
at St. Johns for her second year. The
state of suspended animation Gen ie
Mui I ins has been in was not caused
by the 'new system', but by a visit
with her sister, brother-in-law, and
five year old nephew, Kirk. It was
all right for Kirk to cover her with
sand while spending the day at the
beach , but when he wanted to walk
on Auntie, that was too much.
Jeanette Sutton carried son, Michael,
to Madison where he is enrolled as a
freshman at North Florida Jr. College . Youngest son, Dennis, is glad
to have a room of his very own.
Lei's keep an eye on the Englewood
Band this year since Ed Carver is
president of the Booster Club This
makes Louise assistant pre;ident.
Daughter, Leslie, plays the flute and
piccolo in the band. Canada will
never be the same a fter Margaret
Rambo's vacation. They traveled
abo ut 3400 miles in two weeks . We
were especially glad to see her as
she brought several bag s of delicious candy home .

by Arlene Johnston
RECORDS
Welcome to Merle Tolli who is a new
employee in our department. A very
different but successful we dding
shower was given by Li nda Al va rez

BEVERLY ALLEN

HE LEN FARRIS

10 years on October 27

5 years on October 10

DR. DAVID REID

MARI E WILKINS

5 years on Octob e r 1

5 years on October 10

an d Beulah George for L ucy Bra swe II
who use to be in our department . ..
she is now Lucy Brunson. Marie
Co leman has a new little puppy,
named Tiny. Olga Gerri sh is still
going everywhere with her sister
and nephew who will leave the 30th
of this month for their home in
Czechoslovakia. Anne Cheshire is
proudly wearing a bright new diamond ring . . . George Towery is the
lucky guy. Vacations have been enjoyed by the following: Be ulah
George visited her daughter and
family in Kansas City . . . Lo rene
Fowl er traveled to Chattanooga,
Tennessee to visit her son and his
family . . . Ruby Ski pper had a relaxing visit with her son and family
at Cocoa, Florida . . . Myrtice and
Dempsey Carrol I enjoyed a we ek a t
Day ton a Beach, Florida.

by Dorothy Dillon
(Continued on page 11)
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SUMMER REBELETTES ENO SEASON
WITH AWARDS BANQUET
Eighteen Blue Cross-Blue Shield
girls have be en meeting each
Tuesday evening at 7 :00 p.m. at
Ceo cral Bo wli ng L anes on Cass at
Avenue co pa rticip ate in the summer version of a company sp onsored Blue Cross-Blue Shield
female bowling league. Unlike
most industrial leagues, chis
league, known as the Rebelecces,
does no c have ou cside bowlers.
All participants are employees .
Officers of the Summer league are
Mary Bell, President; Anne Bultman, Vice Presiden c; Jan Schmidt,
Secretary; and Jackie Barnes,
Treasurer.
The banquet h eld at th e end of
each lea gue com peu t10n cook
place Thurs day eve ning Septembe r
2, at the Blu e Room of the George
Washington Hotel. Mr. a nd Mrs .
Herbert joined the bowlers for
dinner and the awa rdin g of the
trophi es .

Participation trophy winners u:ith Mr. 1/ e rbert; left to right, Jan Schmidt,
Dot Ri1;ers , Fran Patrinely, Mr. Herbert, Anne Mille r, J ackie B arnes,
Catherine Cabey. (Absent, Kay Stone. )

Summer Rebelettes celebrate at banquet held in Blue Room of the George Washington Hotel.
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First Place Team, left to
right, J ennie Kremp, Pat
Simmons, Nell Henneman.

Romie Martim, recezves fJer trophy
for bowling the high est average
(_150).

Second Place Team, left
to right, Anne Bultman,
and Mary Bell.

High Game Handicap trophy goes to
Mary Bell with a score of 233.

Third Place Team, left
to right, Mabel Fleming,
Helen Pollock and Sue
Mathis.
Pat Simmons receive s her trophy for
high game with scratch with score
of 233.

Jennie Kremp wins high
series with scratch trophy
scoring 510.

President Mary Bell presents Sponsors Trophy to Mr. Herbert.
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NEW EMPLOYEES FOR AUGUST

~
BARBARA BORMAN
Subscribers Service

DIXIE REGISTER
Subscribers Service

\

~

SANDRA DAVID
Subscr ibers Service

JEAN LIENAU
Subscribers Service

,~:,
A

NANCY BOWER
Subscribers Service

MARY Pl ERCE
Subscribers Service

BARBARA MITCHELL
Records

JEROLD TYRE
Services

JAMES BRITTON
Services

NORMA WRIGHT
Services

HARLAND BRADFORD, JR.
Mr. Herbert's Office

BILL PEAKS
Public Relations

FANNIE WILLIAMS
Coffee Shop

TERRY MOODY
Ca shiers

MARY JOHNSON
Claims

~~
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GINGER HORTON
Claims

FAYE DUBLER
Miami
VIRGINIA PIERCE
Ft. Pierce

JUDY MCGHIN
Transcribing

KAR EN DE LEON
Miami

VIVIAN BESSENT
Accounting
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Carrie Albert, (Claims) wears the
bon voyage corsage she received
from the other girls in Claims when
she announced she was leaving for
a trip to Nassau. Carrie's mother
won a trip for two to Nassau in a
Pepsi Cola contest and she picked
Carrie to go with her. They sailed
September 17 on the S.S. Florida.
A ':ter a three day stay in Nassau
Carrie and her mother planned to fly
to Jamaica for a few days before
returning home.

by Kenneth Foskey

When
Amelia
Kelly (Supervisor,
Subscribers Service) returned to work
after five weeks of illness she
found a large welcome back card at
her desk to celebrate her return. The
card was painted by Marie Gaskins,
a very talented young lady who
works under Amelia in Transfers.
Amelia had another surprise waiting
for her when she returned - - a box
of candy sent by a subscriber who
was
apologizing
to
Amelia for
"giving her such a ha.rd time" .

SUBSCRIBERS SERVICE
Linda Sue Church, now Mrs. David

. ..... ................. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ..
ARTS FESTIVAL VIII
BEGINS OCTOBER 6

NEW PARKING DECALS
ISSUED

You and yo ur family will have an
opportunity to see some of the arti sci c and cultural accomplishments of
the Jacksonville area when AR TS
FESTIVAL VIII opens at the Jacksonville Civic Auditorium on Wednesday October 6 at 7 :30 P .M. The
festival will continue through October 10th.
This year's Festival
Chairman is Mrs. Stanton Hudson.

Recently the Personnel Department
announced the issuance of new
decals for Blue Cross-Blue Shield
employees parking their cars in the
Blue
Cross-Blue
Shield parking
lots. These decals are to be placed
on the inside of the re ar window of
your car and will be your protection
agains t the parking lots being misused by persons other than BC-BS
employees. Each decal has a number
and your car will be identified by
the number you are issued.

All performances and exhibits are
open to the general public free of
charge. The Exhibit Hall will open
at 12 noon on Thursday and Friday .
All evening performances begin at
8:30. Wednesday evening will be by
the Symphony, Thursday the Ballet,
Friday the Opera, Saturday Theatre,
and Sunday the Starlight Symphonette.

A big new welcome goes out to three
new emp~oyees in our department Norma Wright, James Britton, and
also Craig Pearce, a D.C. T. student
from Forrest High School. Jim Wil liams' new addition t o his family, a
son, spent eleven days in the hospital, but is at home now and doing
just fine. F ranees Wy Ids spent a
pleasant weekend at Augusta, Ga.
visiting relatives and having a
wonderful ti{Ile. Billy Walker is on a
two weeks vacation with the United
States
Naval Reserve at Great
Lakes, Michigan during ac ti ve duty.
Congratulations indeed go out to
Mrs. Julia White, retiring after fourteen years and eighteen months. On
her· last day Julia presented all the
ladies with a nice pot holder.

If you drive your car to work you are
urged to stop by the Personnel Department and pick up one of these
decals . It is requested that all cars
using the .parking lot have decals by
September 30.
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Allen Burmeister was given a bridal
shower at the home of Linda Sauls
recently. Linda Sue received many
useful and beautiful gifts. Linda and
David spent their honeymoon touring
Central Florida. Laura McKinley and
fiance' James Tanner bought a home
on Le Brun Drive in Normandy. They
have chosen October for the month of
their wedding. Mary Mapes and family
plan to go camping at Ft. Clinch
soon . . . The Mapes enjoy camping
very much. While on vacation Mary,
husband Don and daughters Jackie
and Donna camped out in Sou th .
Florida . The event was topped off
by an accident, but not a serious
one, when someone in the Mapes
family got excited and upset the
trailer.
Barbara
Avery
went to
Atlanta to visit friends and a mysterious night club recently. Beatrice
Crews went to Georgia to visit her
parents on the Labor Day weekend.
Joyce Bossinge r went to Six Gun
Territory and Silver Springs recently
and had a wonderful time. Bev Allen
recently visi te d Connecticut and
Niagara Falls on her vacation. Ruby
Diaz enjoyed visiting her son and
daughter-in-law in Ashville, N . C.
and seeing her grandson whom she
hadn't seen for some time. Viola
Monroe visited Detroit and Chicago
while on her vacation.

by Yvonne Goodbee

.,.
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Names and numbers
beside them indicate an anniversary
and the number of
years with the P Lan
Names without numhers are Birthdays.

Lorraine T ov.e y
Ruth Sodek (8)
Dr. David Reid (5)

4

3

5

Louise Nobbs
Marie Dieas
Ron Dorr

Laura M. Jones

Evelyn Coleman
Jo Wilson (3)

10

11

Marie Wilkins (5)
Helen Farris (5)

17

6

7

Stanley Martin
Marlene Bialek (6)
Joe Stansell (12)

12

Bill King

Marie Gaskins

Viola Suggs (7)

Helen Pollock

Mary Han sell

18

19

20

Tom Russell
Pat Rhoden
Deed Coverdale (6)

24/ 31

25

26

Martha Hewlett
Jean Holland
Veronica Wright
Gary Bowden (7)

27

yo·u HAVE

9

Cinda Mosley
Dot Rivers

Larry Bartlett (9)

15

Margaret McPaul
Betty Gannon
Bob _Mercier

16

Fann ie Zuidema
Jo Ann Verlanic
Ann Peeples
Maxine Tennant
Ann Mi Iler (2)
Bill Opper (8)

21

Joan Grimmett
Sue Cove rd a le
Mabel Fleming

22

Phyllis Benedict
Audrey Pendley
MargaretMcPhaul (8)

Judy Campbell
Beverly Allen ( 10)

IF

Yvonne Goodbee
Sandra Dinkins (2)

14

13

Diane Lewis

8

Helen M. Wells
Ruby A. Skipper

28

23

Barbar·a Pope
Frances Cross(2)

29

Judy Mi scally

Marion Fisher (15)
Mary Lee e.utler (19'
Mattie Godwin (15)

30
Ernest Gibson
Mary Hayes
Carol Hicks

A BIRTHDAY THIS MONTH BE SURE TO RENEW YOUR DRIVERS LICENSE

Carol Brown
C.H. Meyer
Arlene Davis (4)
Jackie Barnes (2)

